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MOURNING THE DEATH OF MRS. PAMELA JUNE BYRD BURNHAM.8

 9

WHEREAS, it is with profound sorrow that we mourn10

the untimely death of Mrs. Pamela June Byrd Burnham of Semmes,11

Alabama, formerly of Mobile, Alabama, at the age of 58 years;12

and 13

WHEREAS, her passing leaves a void in the lives of14

her loving family and her many friends; she was an active15

member of Moffett Road Baptist Church and former member of16

Woodmont Baptist Church; and 17

WHEREAS, a 1973 graduate of John S. Shaw High School18

and later the Institute for Organizational Management, she19

served as the Executive Director for the Saraland Chamber of20

Commerce for 16 years and was a member of the Chamber of21

Commerce of Alabama Board of Directors; she also worked for22

two decades at Gayfers Department Store; she was a devoted23

mother, godmother, friend, and loyal Alabama Crimson Tide fan;24

and 25
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WHEREAS, preceding her in death were her parents,1

Arthur Brooks and Ida Grace Byrd, and brother-in-law, Fredrick2

Quinn; and3

WHEREAS, survivors include her husband of 37 years,4

David Burnham; sons, Travis Burnham and Matthew (Stephanie)5

Burnham; sister, Carolyn Byrd Quinn; brother, Arthur (Kay)6

Byrd; many beloved nieces, nephews, great-nieces and7

great-nephews; and special friends, Ronald and Jeanette Dudley8

and family; and9

WHEREAS, Mrs. Burnham was a valued member of the10

community; although her presence will be greatly missed, her11

memory will be cherished in the hearts of those who were12

fortunate to know her during the brief span of her lifetime;13

now therefore, 14

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF15

THE LEGISLATURE OF ALABAMA, That the death of Mrs. Pamela June16

Byrd Burnham is recorded with deep sadness, and this17

resolution is offered in highest tribute to her life and with18

heartfelt sympathy to her family, whose grief is shared by19

many.20
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